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Abstract

Background: The aim of this study was to assess the consistency of antiatherosclerotic potential of a combination oral contraceptive steroid
(ethinyl estradiol+desogestrel) by rating its effect on the differential expression of the low-density lipoprotein receptor (LDLR) and lectin-like
oxidized LDL (LOX-1) receptor.
Study Design: Cells from placental trophoblast cell line (JAR) and differentiated primary placental trophoblast cells isolated from term
human placentae were used for this study. Expressions of LOX-1 and LDLR were assessed by immunoblot and immunocytochemistry
assays. Differential effects of the constituent steroids in the combination of ethinyl estradiol and desogestrel were verified on the expression
profile of the receptors.
Results: Desogestrel opposed the effect of ethinyl estradiol on LOX-1 expression, and when used in combination, the combination oral
contraceptive reduced the expression of LOX-1 in contrast to LDLR. The characteristic change in the expressions of LOX-1 and LDLR
showed an antiatherosclerotic improvisation at the unique combination of ethinyl estradiol (10 ng/mL) and desogestrel (20 ng/mL).
Conclusion: The aforesaid combination of ethinyl estradiol and desogestrel keeps LOX-1 and LDLR reciprocally expressed in
antiatherosclerotic mode.
© 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Accumulation of low-density lipoproteins (LDL) and
their oxidized counterpart, oxidized LDL (ox-LDL), in the
blood vessels is a major cause of atherosclerosis. Inactivity
of LDL receptor (LDLR) or its low-level expression initiates
accumulation of LDL in blood vessels. On the other hand,
the receptor of ox-LDL [lectin-like oxidized LDL receptor
(LOX-1)] binds ox-LDL and activates a signaling cascade to
transcribe proatherogenic components in blood vessels.
Abundance of proatherogens acts as a stimulus for
atherothrombosis and coronary artery problems.
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The third-generation of combination oral contraceptives
(OCs) with less androgenic desogestrel and gestodene as
progestogen components suffered from a dilemma of
therapeutic impact and controversy over the possibilities
of coronary artery disease and deep-vein thrombosis [1–6].
Hyperlipoproteinemia in blood vessels, a pathophysiolog-
ical prelude of coronary artery disease (CAD), mostly
results from the protracted deposits of LDL [7,8]. The
cumulative toxicity resulting from the oxidation of vessel
LDL develops the sequel of deleterious outcome of CAD.
The ox-LDL develops a vicious cycle by the activation of
LOX-1 linked nuclear factor kappa beta (NF-kB) to
promote transcription of proinflammatory molecules [9].
Thus, the combination of inadequate clearance of LDL and
accumulation of proinflammatory ingredients by ox-LDL in
blood vessels precipitates cardiovascular complications.
Although the cardiovascular side effects from first- and
second-generation OCs were minimized in the third
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generation by using low steroid concentration and having a
less androgenic progestogen, the debates are still existent
regarding component concentrations of combination OCs
based on conflicting reports on the regulation of serum
lipoprotein profiles [10–13].

Although the reports on third-generation OCs claimed
that the combination of desogestrel and ethinyl estradiol
(EE) prevented the chances of arteriosclerosis, results were
only partially equitable between upper and lower limb
arteriothrombosis [14–17]. Since the concentration of LDL
and the stratum of their oxidized counterpart (ox-LDL) in
blood circulation determine the plausibility of atherogen-
esis, we took a target to evaluate the level of expression of
the two receptor proteins, LDLR and LOX-1, involved in
characterizing blood LDL profile [18,19]. Besides genetic,
congenital and dyslipidemic abnormalities, external factors
like drugs (e.g., contraceptive steroids targeted in this case)
may also upset the regulatory mechanism of these two
receptor proteins [20]. It has been reported that the
inactivity of underexpressed LDLR and/or overactivity of
hyperexpressed LOX-1 is responsible for generating
protoxic atherogenic environment in the blood vessels.
Prolonged accumulation of such proatherogenic deposits
develops arterial block followed by intimal muscle
damage and generation of atherosclerotic plaque with
cardiovascular complications.

The previous reports, based on in vitro assays on cultured
placental cells, from our laboratory [21,22] have shown that
a combination of EE (10 ng/mL culture medium) and
desogestrel (20 ng/mL culture medium) in culture medium
uplifted the expression and functional activity of LDLR at
much higher level as compared to untreated cells. Thus, a
combination of the aforesaid steroid mixture might be useful
to avoid the deposits of vessel LDL by their faster clearance
through activated LDLRs. Yet, doubt remained regarding the
effect of the above combination OC on the expression of
receptors for ox-LDL (LOX-1). Highly expressed LOX-1
has been reported to be proatheromatous [23]. However, our
previous studies could not project any direct evidence for the
respective steroid combination (EE 10 ng/mL and desoges-
trel 20 ng/mL) on the chances of atherogenesis by LOX-1
stimulated signaling system. Actually, the hypothesis taken
into account to be tested by this study is that this combination
OC will not only increase the expression of LDLR but at the
same time should keep repressed the expression of the
receptor LOX-1. Therefore, the present study has been aimed
to justify the atheromatous propensity of the above
combination by comparing the expression profiles of two
receptor proteins — LOX-1 and LDLR.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemicals

Cerazette (desogestrel tablet) and Lynoral (EE tablet)
were obtained from Organon Limited, Kolkata, India.
DMEM/F-12 Nutrient Mixture and RPMI 1640 were
obtained from GibcoBRL, New York, NY, USA. Fetal calf
serum, antibiotic antimycotic solution (100×), acrylamide/
bis-acrylamide and HEPES were purchased from Sigma
Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, USA. LOX-1 rabbit
polyclonal primary antibody (H-140, sc-20753) and LDLR
goat polyclonal primary antibody (N-17, sc-11822) were
obtained from Biotechnology Inc., Santa Cruz, CA, USA.
Anti-rabbit and anti-goat HRP-conjugated secondary anti-
bodies and nitrocellulose membrane were purchased from
Genotech, St. Louis, MO, USA. FemtoLUCENT detection
kit was purchased from Biotechnology Inc., Santa Cruz, CA,
USA. DAB (diaminobenzidine peroxidase substrate kit) and
R.T.U. Vectastain universal quick kits (streptavidin/perox-
idase complex and biotinylated pan specific antibody) were
procured from Vector Laboratories, Inc., Burlingame, CA,
USA. Plastic wares for cell culture were from Becton
Dickinson Labware, Bedford, MA, USA. All other chemi-
cals used for this study were of analytical reagent grade.

2.2. Placental trophoblast cells

A stable placental trophoblast cell line (JAR) was
obtained from the repository of the National Centre for
Cell Science, NCCS Complex, University of Pune Campus,
Ganesh Khind, Pune, India. Primary placental trophoblast
cell culture was developed from discarded human term
placentae obtained from cesarean section at the Department
of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, All India Institute of
Medical Sciences, New Delhi, after getting institutional
ethics approval.

2.3. Experimental procedures

Primary culture of trophoblast cells from human placenta
and culture of JAR cell line, contraceptive challenge,
preparation of cell lysate, immunocytochemistry and
sodium dodecyl sulphate–polyacrylamide gel electrophore-
sis followed by immunoblotting were performed as reported
earlier [21,22].

2.4. Receptor expression

The extent of expression of the receptors in JAR cells
were quantified by the percent integrated density value (%
IDV) from densitometry analysis of the band intensity
developed on respective immunoblots. In all polyacrylamide
gels run, β-actin was considered as internal control (not
shown). The receptor expressions in cells from primary
placental trophoblast culture were evaluated by integral
optical density (IOD) calculated over a given population of
cells as reported earlier [21,22].

2.5. Protein estimation

Protein estimation was done by the Bradford method [24]
using bovine serum albumin as the standard.
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2.6. Study design

The results of this study were confirmed by comparing the
data obtained from two different sources of placental
trophoblast cells. One source was stable placental tropho-
blast (JAR) cell line, and the other was primary placental
trophoblast cell culture developed from the placentae
obtained from human donors after having their normal
deliveries. This comparison along with statistical evaluation
reflected the consistency of the results obtained by the use of
combination OC.

2.7. Statistical analysis

All data was represented as mean±SD. Unpaired
Student's t test (when two groups were involved) or one-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Dunnett's
multiple comparison (when three or more groups were
involved) was used to compare the mean values obtained
from different sets of experiments. pb.05 was considered to
be statistically significant.
3. Results

3.1. Effects of component steroids of combination
contraceptives on the expression of LOX-1

The characteristic changes in the expression profile of
LOX-1 in JAR cells were compared between two component
steroids, less androgenic progestogen, viz., desogestrel, and
the estrogen, e.g., EE, compared to third-generation
combination OC (Fig. 1, panels A and B). The two
component steroids were found to act differently on the
expression of the receptor LOX-1. Although increased
concentration of EE up to 10 ng/mL did not show any
major change, LOX-1 expression was found to be stimulated
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Fig. 1. Effects of various concentrations of steroid (A) EE and (B) desogestrel (D) o
(A) 0, (B) 5, (C) 10, (D) 20. ⁎Statistics: one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett
calculated as mean±SD from three sets of experiments.
by JAR cells with a higher level by 20 ng EE/mL (Fig. 1A).
On the contrary, intensity of LOX-1 expression decreased
with more desogestrel in the medium (Fig. 1B). The changes
in the basal expression (% IDV) of LOX-1 without any
steroid contraceptive were found to be within the limits of
characteristic variations among different sets of experiment.
Since the combination OC contains both steroids (EE and
desogestrel) and as it is known that more LOX-1 expression
is agonistic for the formation of proinflammatory molecules,
we compared different combination of steroids on LOX-1
expression. Ethinyl estradiol was kept constant at 5 ng and
10 ng/mL medium, respectively, in two different experi-
mental groups. Both groups were evaluated with two
different concentrations of desogestrel, viz., 10 ng/mL and
20 ng/mL medium. Since in our previous studies [21,22] we
found that a combination of 10 ng EE with 20 ng desogestrel
per mL medium was good for maximum expression of
LDLR with optimal functional activity, we intended to see
the effect of the respective combination on the expression of
LOX-1 here. It was found that 10 ng EE+20 ng desogestrel
mixture per mL medium was a better combination to reduce
LOX-1 expression in JAR cells as compared to 5 ng EE+20
ng desogestrel mixture per mL medium (Fig. 2, panels A-b
and B-b). When the combinations of 5 ng EE+20 ng
desogestrel and 10 ng EE+20 ng desogestrel per mL medium
were compared to see the expression of LOX-1 in placental
trophoblast cells from primary culture, a parallel reduction of
LOX-1 expression (Fig. 2, panel C) by 10 ng EE+20 ng
desogestrel per mL medium became apparent as was seen in
JAR cells (Fig. 2, panels A and B).

3.2. Effect of combination contraceptive steroids 10 ngEE+20
ng desogestrel on the expression of LOX-1 and LDLR

The effects of combination contraceptive steroids 10 ng
EE+20 ng desogestrel per mL culture medium were
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Fig. 2. Effects of combination contraceptive on LOX-1 expression in JAR cells. Ethinyl estradiol was kept constant at 5 ng/mL (A) and 10 ng/mL (B) with a given
concentration of desogestrel (D). (A) [a: 5 ng EE/mL+10 ng D/mL, b: 5 ng EE/mL+20 ng D/mL]. (B) [a: 10 ng EE/mL+10 ng D/mL, b: 10 ng EE/mL+20 ng D/mL].
(C) Effects of combination contraceptive onLOX-1 expression in human placental trophoblast cells (primary culture). (a) 5 ng EE/mL+20ngD/mL; (b) 10 ng EE/mL+
20ngD/mL.The combination contraceptive, 10 ngEE/mL+20 ngD/mL, suppressesLOX-1 expression as compared to 5 ngEE/mL+20ngD/mL.⁎Statistics: unpaired
Student's t test, pBb,ab.01. % IDV and IOD values were calculated as mean±SD from three sets of experiments.
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compared to see the expressions of LOX-1 and LDLR in
the cells from JAR cell line and primary placental
trophoblast culture (Fig. 3, panels A, B and C). A
reciprocal relation was found in the expression profile of
the two receptor proteins (LOX-1 and LDLR). Data from
JAR cells had shown a decrease of LOX-1 expression in
the presence of the combination steroids 10 ng EE+20 ng
desogestrel per mL culture medium as compared to its
control (without any combination steroid) counterpart (Fig.
3A). Reverse effect was observed with the expression of
LDLR. An increase of LDLR expression over its blank
control (no steroid included) was seen with the same
combination steroid (10 ng EE+20 ng desogestrel per mL
culture medium) (Fig. 3B). Parallel scenario was also
observed with cells from primary placental trophoblast cell
culture (Fig. 3C). Therefore, an asymmetric expression
pattern between LOX-1 and LDLR was found to be
obvious from the effects of the contraceptive steroids in
the combination of 10 ng EE+20 ng desogestrel per mL
culture medium in in vitro model study. It is noteworthy to
highlight that underexpressed LOX-1 and overexpressed
LDLR are both useful to reduce risk factors for vascular
thrombosis, viz., arterial and venous thromboembolism,
and hence prevent myocardial infarction.
4. Discussion

From 1975 onwards, studies by the Royal College of
General Practitioners [25] and others [26–30] have shown
venous thrombosis as one of the anomalous side effects
amongst long-time users of OCs. The following trials, with a
target of developing antithrombotic OC components and
doses of their use, unearthed first, second and third
generation of combination OCs with chronological better-
ment in their clinical use. Although combination of a less
androgenic progestogen, viz., desogestrel, in low concentra-
tion with an estrogenic compound in third-generation OCs
claimed a success in introducing contraceptive pill having
lesser risk of vascular thrombosis, the prevalent use of the
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Fig. 3. Effects of combination contraceptive 10 ng EE/mL+20 ng D/mL on LOX-1 (A) and LDLR (B) expression in JAR cells. (A) [a: Nil, b: 10 ng EE/mL+20 ng
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third-generation contraceptives is not yet free from a
debate of maintaining a safe LDL:HDL ratio [11,13] in
blood plasma and about their competence in venous
thromboembolic disorders [16]. Since one of the major
causes of vessel thrombosis is endovascular hyperlipopro-
teinemia, which results from an inadequate clearance of
LDL, mainly by LDLRs [31], we explored in our earlier
studies to find a combination steroid for enhancing the
expression and functional efficacy of LDLR. In the present
study, we wanted to compare the relative usage of the
steroids of our combination contraceptive on the expres-
sion of LOX-1 and LDLR.

Previous reports from our laboratory [21,22] have shown
that a combination of desogestrel (20 ng/mL medium) and
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EE (10 ng/mL medium) maintained the LDLR at much
higher level than the expression and functioning mode found
in normal placental cells in the absence of any steroid
contraceptive [21]. It was also found that the increased
expression of endoplasmic reticulum-generated transcription
factor (SREBP2) [32] by the combination contraceptive was
responsible for maintaining LDLR at highly expressed state
[22]. But, besides LDL and LDLR, ox-LDL and its receptor
LOX-1 are also known among many other vascular
components to be responsible for generating atherogenicity
in blood vessels [33–36]. Rising of ox-LDL concentration
within blood vessels promotes the formation of proathero-
genic molecules especially the proinflammatory cytokines
[37] and reactive oxygen species [38]. Induction of such
proatherogenicity by ox-LDL is propagated by the activation
of LOX-1 (receptor for ox-LDL) mediated vicious cycle and
nuclear transcription factor NF-kB [39,40]. Hence, with the
existing expression of functionally competent LDLR on
vessel endothelium, the expression profile of LOX-1 is
equally important in maintaining atherogenic balance in
blood vessels. Therefore, verification of the relative mode of
expression of both the receptors (LDLR and LOX-1) gets
equal priority in order to judge the plausibility of
atherosclerotic burst by the lipid or lipoprotein components
in blood vessels.

Therefore, in our present study, we wanted to verify the
antiatherogenic consistency of our previously reported
combination steroid OC [21,22]. Evaluating various
concentrations of component steroids (EE and desogestrel)
of the combination OC, alone (Fig. 1) and in combination
(Fig. 2) in JAR cell culture, we found that our previously
proposed combination, i.e., 10 ng EE+20 ng desogestrel,
acted as an antagonist of LOX-1 expression. In this in vitro
model study, we have found that the combination of 10 ng
EE+20 ng desogestrel per mL culture medium works as an
optimal combination steroid for the reduction of LOX-1
expression (Fig. 2, panels A and B). It is noteworthy that
the mean relative bioavailabilities, in blood, of desogestrel
(measured as 3-keto-desogestrel, the active metabolite of
desogestrel) and EE from the combination tablet were found
to be 100% and 93%, respectively [41]. When we used our
combination steroid to compare the expression of LOX-1
and LDLR in JAR cells, we found a reciprocal relation in
expression profile of these two receptors (Fig. 3, panels A
and B). While LOX-1 expression falls down, LDLR
expression goes up in the presence of the respective steroid
concentrations (EE+desogestrel≡10 ng+20 ng per mL
medium) of the combination OC. Besides JAR cells, the
above phenomenon was also found true with cells from
primary placental cell culture system (Figs. 2C and 3C).
Thus, it is apparent from our present study that the
combination steroid used in this study may work as a
potential antiatherogenic combination OC by keeping the
expressions of the two receptors, LOX-1 and LDLR, at two
opposite poles and hence may be helpful for providing a
risk-free contraception therapy.
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